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introduction 

Vlithin the lost fifty .Years, great advances hove been mode in the 
field of psychotherap'y. Nt.."merous_ theories have been proposed and 

techniques develope~ fo~ the alleviation of psychic and Psychoso-

. malic cberr:ctions. Th~ most recent development is the science of 
dionetics, introduced by l. Ron Hubbard in May, 1950, in o book 

entitled Dia.'lefics: THe M~dern Science of Mental Health. 

. Since publication of the book, the Hubbard Dianetic Re~earch 
· foundation, formed fOr the two purposes of training qualified persons 

in dionetic theory on'd technique. and of conducting further research 

toward the improvem~cnt j::md expansion of the theory and technique, . 

. . has opened offices in Elizabeth, New Jersey; New York City; los 
. Ange!e.s; Kansas Cit}, Missouri; Chicago; V/ashington, D. C.; and 

Honolulu, T.· H. lnciCient to its training or.d research programs, it 

has undertaken to pioCess a few persons who were unable to make 

. s.otisfoctory arrangements for diane,tic processing outside the 

Foundation." 

·The Foundation hosk ~r~in.ed. 325 o~~itors (persons. quo;ified to 

practice d1anetic teChniques on a professional b_osis), has given 
courses in nori-profesionol auditing to 1 005 persons, and has set up 

·research programs t~ furth_er explore the field of dionetics. 

In conjunction with the t~olniil"g program, applicants were rested for 
admission end re-tested when they hod conipleted training." Medical 

records were kept in conjunction with processing. Suffident dolo from 

· these programs hos been c_ollected to indicate the trend of changes 

resul!ing from d!onetic processing, end thf7Y are herewith presented .· 

as a preliminary report. 

.. · 
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a brief description of diwwtic theory 
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The mojor·contributions of dianetic theory to the field of psychology 
and psychotherapy ore _seven fundamental assumptions: · 

1. The Pri~a-ry driv~ in human beings is directed to~ord survival 
for the individuol,ihis family, his group and his species, all of whiCh 
ore equally important. Human beings solve problems of survival 
perfectly, in the light of data they hove, unless prevented from doing 
so by external forces or by aberration. The analytical mind is 

·postulated as the function of the ;ndividuol which solves problems of 
survival and directs behaviour during non-emergency situations. 

2: Whe.n forces external to the individual directly and immediately 
. threaten his survival, or that of his family, group or species, he 
opposes them with violent emerg'ency reactions, until· those forces 
become so strong that they injure him physically and he con no 
longer resist them. At this point he becomes "unconscious" to some 
degree, that is, his analytical mind no Ianger functions. This happens, 
of course, during ·accidents, .injuries, severe if!ness qnd operati')ns. 
The reocfiYe mind is postulated as the function which directs the 
emergency reaction of on individual under severe stress. The nearer 
the individual approaches unconsciousness and death, the more com- · 
pletely the reactive inind controls h~s behaviour. 

3. When on individual is "unconsciouS", he continues to record 
sensations in detail, though these do not become "conscious". The 
recording includes all sounds and tactile impressions, as We!! as the 
pain whkh accompanies the iniury or illness which cause the "un
consciousness". The unconsciousness may be momentary and mild 
or protrcded and deep. The engram is postulated as the recording 
of any moment of pcin and unconsciousness, long or short, with its 
occompcnyii1g. sensations of sound, pressure, and so on. There is no 
assumption cs to the location of this recording, though there ore 
indications ·that it may be located in the cells, or in the mid-b.uin. 
The material in the engram is not available to the analytical mind 
under ordinary conditions, since the analytical function was inter
rupted during the recording .. 

4. After the individual has recovered from ·the period of uncon
sciousness~ if a situation similar to the engromic situation occurS, the 
engram will be "keyed in"; that is, the individual will interpret the 
new situction as o dangerous one, due to its similarity to the old 

. incident which actually was dangerous. When that happens, the 
reactive !!::lind tokes over the direction of behaviour, as it does in 
actual em.;:rgency situctions. 

l 
I • i• 

I 
I 

·s. After the key-iri situation, any stimulus similar to one present i'r 
the engram will oct'. as a sign of on emergency, the engram will be 
restiniuloted, the on\1lytical mind will be attenuated, and the re:Jclivc 
mind will direct behoviqur. Thus, the individual will oct as if :here 

· were on emergencY presP.nt when there is none. 

6. When such rei'fiml.'lation occurs, the individual literally obeyS 
phrases recorded in the engram. The reactive mind docs not evaluate 
or differentiate. Sin.ce the: cnolytico/ mind is r.ot funtti-:>r.ing __to solve 
problems, the engrOm itself be_comes the pattern of behaviour,. rigid, 
repetitive and irrational.. 

7. The aberrative effect of thcs'e engrams con be removed. if the 
individual is returne~ to the moment of the occurrence and cml recoil 
the engram in perr'ect detail, while fUlly consCious, end recount it 
several times. In this. way, perceptions and sensations which were 
not previously avaiiOb!e to the anoly!ico/ function become available, 
and ore open to a'dequote analytical. interpretation and eva!u-:Jtion 
by the individual. Thus they vrill no longer be interpreted by the 
individual as signs .. of an emergency situotion, and will no longer 
have the power to o'wo~en the rcoctivC mind to emergency behavio~r. 

It is obvious from :the above description that a basic thcore:icol 
postulate is that the analytical function is capable of refined differ
entiations, while th~ reactive function does not differentiate at all. 
That is, it identifie"s every stimulus .. in a situation with the total 
Situation and is uncible to distinguish·,,between them or to evaluate 
properly the toto! sii~Jalion. 

Further refinements Of the th~ory introduce the Tone Scale, which is 
the pattern of emerger.cy reaction ond con be readily traced. When 
a stror.·g threat to survival occ_urs, the individual attempts to deOI with 
it aggressively. Foiling, he reacts first with boredom and indifference, 
attempting to escape from the threat into other fields of activity. 
If· he (an not escape, and the threat corn~rs him, ·he becomes angry 
and tries to destroy it. If h~ is not successful, a fear· reaction c..:curs 
and he makes violent efforts to escape. If he cannot escape, he 
relapses into apathy and finally unconsciousness. 

Every time the engrar.-~ is restimulot~d. it gains in force and tension, 
and is more licb!c to later restimulation. Such incidents ere called 

·locks or secondary engrams, depending upon :heir scvcrity,.cnd ore 
· roughly analogous to moments of "psychic trauma" of the older 

psychotherapies. 
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_ 'i.The 'pedfic pattern of behaviour during moments o( restimulotion is 
· com:;:lcx, depending upon the nature of the engram, and the nature 
'o~ ;rcvious_ restimulotions. But whatever the pattern, the individual 

wdl obey htcro!ly the phrases which the engram cOntains. These 
phr~es con reduce onalytico.! function, lead to eccentric and in· 
ode.wot~ behaviour, .and cause psychosomatic illness~ 

' . \ . . . 
j Mor.rs psychotherapies hove been based on the assumptions amongst 
:. mon'J' others less pertinent, that o.) aberration, including psycho
: som::tk illness, is caused by trauma; b.) aberrotive behaviour fre· 
i que::t!y occurs through misinterpretation of on innocuous situation 

· .[ os o dangerous one; c.) thinking in identities is the bask cause of 
' muC.. misinterp~etation; and d.) the effect of the trauma caul~ be 

· ,f relie.ed by recalling it. 

... l 

Howl!!ver, dionetics odds to these ~ssu.mptions the new concep_t that 
two separate psychic functions exist, one which is flexible and 
rati::nol, guiding behaviour through complex situations without error, 
end another which produces stereotyped reaction patterns as emer· 
gen.:::y reactions. Dianetic theory also· introduces the concept that 
the source of these stereotyped patterns, the basic cause of aberra-· 
tio.n, is a moment of pain or Unconsciousness, when the analytical 
function was interrupted. Further, the concept of literal obedience to 
p!'!rc.se.s heard during moments of unconsciousness is o new fundo· 
~~:~ental. · 

.. 

1

; Tflese three postulates constitute the major 
ftom the theories of other psychotherapies. 

d~parture of dianetics 

.·•· 

. . ;· s. ·.: ,. : . 

I 

a brief discussion of dianetic techniques 

i These new aSsumptions lead to ·radical dep~rturCs in technique. 
: ~ionetic processing is based on the ability of human beings to return 

t.o any period of their lifetime and recount it iO detail. "Return" as. 
used in diane tics, differs somewhat from whet is ordinarily under--· 

_stood as memory. Usually the most efficient method of remembering 
ts to take from past experience only those particular facts which 
ere pertinent to the problem in hand, without recalling past expe· 
r.iences in detail. Many persons "return" quite naturally, particularly 

. ih recalling pleasant experience. As they recall a situation, they ore 
able to feel again the sensations and perceptions they felt during 
the actual experience. Visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile end taste 
imagery hove been shown too often to need further demonstration. 
They hove been noted not only in the field of psychology, but also 
ih the various arts, and in ordinary living. Children, particularly, 

'~ 
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r~tur'ri natu.roiiy an.d freq~ently. Diot1~tic mc:hods permit o pre·cleor 
to return even when he Coe:s not do so spontcr.eou~ly. 

Dionetic technique is di~ectcd toward enabling the individual to 
return to moments of poir1 and unconsciousness and rccollthem'whi!e 
fully alert and C">voke. NO hypnosis is used, and dione:tic "reverie" is 
in no way similar to a hyPnotic.tronce. No positive suggestion is used 
other than asking the indiVidual to _return. 

Since engram· command{ are obeyed literally, and since the basic 
cause of oberralion is Pc?stuloted so definitely, it is not necessary to 

.. resort to the rando_m ana time·consuming methods of free asSode· 
lion· in .order to recover /post experiences which ore o-::cluded. The 
auditor simply directs tile attention of the pre-~leor to incidents 
which contain phrases that ore. important to the pre·clcar and seem 
to direct his behaviour. The auditor does not suggest the phrases, 
but d_iscovers them by qUestioning the pre-clear.' 

When the pre-dear has i_eturned to moments of pain or unconscious
ness, or moments of intenSe restimu!otion (psychic trauma}, the cudl:or 

·helps him to recall e¥erY detail by asking questions as to what :he 
pre·cleor sees, hears, f~els, smells, end so on. The auditor then 
tokes the pre·c!eor thrOugh. the incident several times with full 
perceptics (sensations a~d ·perceptions) until the pre-clear is either · 
bored with the incident or finds it highly amusing. One of the most 

satisfying results of diohetic processing is this intense amusement 
and feeling of we!!-bein9 that develops ;,;··a pre-clear after running 
a severe e~gram which,. on first contact, caused physical pain and 

· onxie.ty. 

·Jn developing dianetic ·-techniques,- Hubbard found that engrams 
could be recovered mo~e easily if the earliest in-::iden: on o chci . ., 
of similar engrams was run first. Thus he attemo!ed to return the 
pre-dear to the earliest moment posSible. As he ~ontinued to work, 
he found that pre-dears_ began to recall thei_r birth. Though surpris-

.. ing, this was not new, since psychoanalysts hove reported memories 
of birth. But in further Work, pre·clears began to report memories Of 
prenatal experiences. At first these memories were. viewed with 
scepticism, but they sounded so complete and realistic, the subjective 
experienc_e of them was so intense, and the sensotioris reported were 
so exactly relevant to preriatol conditions, that they were tentatively 
accepted as valid. · 

·Further· work soon d·emonstrote-:I that excellent results come irom 
.-running the.se prenatal engrams, ·and earlie-r and ·earlier incidentS 
were found. Although such niemory seems surprising, workers in. 
o.ther fields hove reported prenotol memory, and recent experiments· 
hove shown that a foetus does respond _to sounds ouhide the 
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motcr.nol body, to moderate and loud voices as well as to bells, 
buzzers, and so on. No one supposes that the embryo or foetus 
understands words that are spoken. But a recording of sensatiOns, 

·including sound waves, is certainly biologically possible, and if the 
pattern is there, it con be keyed in and restimulated after the baby 
_has learned the meaning of the sounds as words. 

·.·. 
At present, prcnbtal engrams appear "to be highly important in 
aberration. They con be discovered in every individual, and seem 
to be the source of much of the unhappiness, inadequacy and illness 

·that so haunts our society. 

Oionetic auditors prefer to use the terms "processing'' instead of. 
·"treatment" or "therapy", and "pre-clear" rather than "Patient", 
. simply because of the unfortunate connotations of the older. terms. 
Few people are using their full capabilities, for all of us hove aber-

. rations of one kind or another. Rather than infer that the who!c 
J:Opulotion is ill, dianeticists, on their evidence prefer to take the 
stand that everyone can be o highly constructive and creative_:._ __ . 

. individual,. and t~ot everyone is interested in becoming so. Thus, 
they look upon dionetic processing more as a removal of obstroctions 
than os o lrcotmenl of illness. ·. 

the. pitrposc of this· study 
... 

In choosing students for the professional classes, the Foundation. 
administered psychometric tests. The results of these tests, before 

- and after processing, hove been collected artd studied und are 
interesting enough to justify presentation. The study was begun as 

··.an adjunct to the training program, and is in no sense definitive. 

10 

· In addition to these data, cOses ore presented which show improve~ 
ment in psychological and physical conditions during dionetic process
·;ng. lr.dividuo!s aPplying for processing at the Foundation ore re
.quired to have a medical examination, either by resident physicians 
at the Foundation, or by their family doctors. If the medical diagnosis 
shows evidence of present abnormalities, t!-.ey ore requested to hove 
periodic check-ups dL•ring the course of processing. Rather remark-

. 'able improvement ·has appeared in some cases, and a few examples 
.of these or~ presented as a prclimincry report on intensive and 

· controlled studic:i in progress. 

Professional students ore, of course, given processing during lhe_ir" 
training period, and learn auditing by practicing it upon each other. 
Thus students receive processing varying from 50 to 100 hours during 
their training. 

1 

! 

use of psychometry in dianctics 

·The purpose of this section is to outline the problems involved whCn 
menta/ tests of the stondo~d type ore used m ins:rumcnts of measure· 
ment in dionctic research~. Since mental processes ore measurable 
only in the individual, obf~ctive measurements of such processes o.re 

·therefore a sine quo nc-n for dionetic_ evcluotion. 

.If dionetic rese~rch is to b~ defin~d os "the Study of human behaviour 
·for the purpose of discovering and removing the sources of oberra· 
tion",. Or, in other words: os the science of mental health, a need 
arises for tools with whidi to pursue tho! study. Ac!uolly, such tools 
as do exist may or may 'not apply to the dynamics of dionetics, 
since its methodology he's no exact parallel in the history of psy· 
chology. It is just this that poses o perplexing problem to the 
researcher. To quontitoti~ely measure changes which come about 
as o result of dieneti--: prOcessing, !he researcher ~as no choice but 
to use psycholcgicel test~ in common use throughout the country, 
although their suitability for such o purpose is at present en open 

.·question. •. -.... 

The solution to the whole problem li~s. of course, in the setting up 
of new testing :"1strume:its designed specifically to measure the 
functions end factors chci~g~d in dianelic processing. The obvious 

·magnitude of such on u~dertoking, howe~?'· makes it prohibitive 
ot the present time. TentCitive recommendations along this line ore, 
neve:-theless, under way: New developments may be looked f~r in 
the future. 

For our present studies, therefore, use hm been mode of those test
ing instruments judged b.y a £;roup of. psychologists as most ap
propriate for dionetic purpOses. A thorough canvass of the te~ting 
field was mode as wei! as a careful sifting out of pertinent data from 
many divisions of psychological study. As a result o~ this survey, 
the tests finally selected included s~ch well·known scales and rtJcosur
ing instruments as the Wechsler·Bellevue Intelligence Scale for 
Adolescents and Adults; the Minne~ota Multiphasic Personality In
ventory; the California Test of Mental Maturity for Adults; the Allport
Vernon Study of Values; the Bernreuter Personality Inventory; the 
Johnson Temperament An61y~is; h1e Co!ifornio Test of Personality; !he 
California Mental Health Analysis; the Pintner General Ability Tests; 
the Otis Tests of Mental Ability; The Mi~nesota Paper Fofmboard; 
lhe Minnesota Clerical Test; and others. In addition to these more 

•Most lesls vsed ol present me:avre eltisting s!ote, end few hove been designed 
to show change, therefore their vc." "e in mcowring thonges whith come obovl os 
o rewlt of psythotheropy is qveslionoble, e;o;tept insofar os they in~itole lwo 
diflerent states before .ond alter" therapy. 

11 
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gcncwl !csts, some special experimental cases were given the 
Rorschach, the Thematic Apperception Test, and the S:z.ondi Test. 

Th•: gQr.ercl :;tc:tistical procedure in the lc.sting program Ls the collcc
ticr;, sorting cr.d as~cr.1~\i:1g of a!l dolo; the condensation and 
cimsificc:tion of dolo; !he prcscnt:Jtion of dato in tex!ulor, tabular 
and graphic f~rm; .·and fina!ly, the analysis and interpretation .of 
results.· 

The mental test method employed is mainfy that of time-studies or 
re:tcsts. In this method, the same individual or the same group of 
individuals is tested <Jt different times: once before processing is 
given, and again after a number of hours of processing. The two 
test results orp then compared to ascertain what quantitative diff
erences, if any, show up .. The attempts so .far mode in thiS respect 

·have produced inte~esting and, in fact, significant results. Generally 
speaking, the difference between initial ability and desirable per
sonality traits shown on the pre 4 tests, end the iniprov-zmcnl indicated 
by results on the retest is greater than con be accounted for on 
the grounds of norma! variation. 

Th.e purpose of the preliminary testing program was merely to screen 
applicants for the professional course and to assist auditors· in 
classifying subjects according to level of intelle.ctua/ ability and. 

· degree of emotional stability. The intention to usc the test findings 
of this por~iculor series as objective measurements of dianetic change 
in the pre-clear did not arise at the time. This come later wherl the 
results appeared to be significant from this point of view. 

Individual changes in test scores between test administrations was 
to be expected in any case, but score increases as a consistent trend 
for entire groups was something on a different order and opened a 
wide field for. investigation. ·That such findings come about was 
encouraging and, after statistical treatment verified the findings and 
showed them to be significant, it was decided to present them for 
what they are worth in booklet form. 

When it did become apparent that psychometric application objecti
fied changes due to dionctic processing, speculation ·arose as t") 
what would happen if such a Iorge seiies of cases were a rigidly 
controlled experiment set up to test the results. Such On experiment 
is now under way. This study wi!l provide a check on the findings 
from the initial test program since it is possible that such findings 
could occur by chance in any random sampling of the population 
when no control group is used. In the experiment now being set up, 

· however, both a control group and an experimental group ore to 
be used and equated, insofar as is possible, in age, sex, general 
intelligence, race, and socio-economic status. On completion of this 
study, the results will be released to the public. · 

I 
I 
l 
I 

J 
I 
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simwwry of rc$ult~ on.lhc preliminary lest bal/cry 
.· 

The administrolion of ~the f1r.st bat!·~ry of tests too'!( place f~o:n mid
August to mid-September, 19 50 at the los Ang·~ies Oeparlmen~ of 
the foundation. The ftudents were tested before processing and a 
secOnd battery of test~ was· given after ~hey hod completed trcinir.g 

·and received the processing incident to training. For one reason or 
another a few of the Students were unable to complete all the tests, 

. ·which explains why, on the accompanying diagrams, the number of 
cases varies somewhat. from one test summary to another. Only lhos'! 
studentS who took both batteries were, of course, used in these fino! 
summaries. 

.Th~ batterY consisted ~i the .. California Test Of Mental Maturity, the 

Johnson Temperament. Analysis, t~e California Test of Personality, 
the Mental Health Anci"Iysis·. These tests were chosen for preliminary 

· rough screening of student applicants. The CTMM has the advantcge 
of measuring both lo~guage and non-lo.ngvogc factors in o short 

fvrm. The three personality t~sts m.emure different aspec!s of per
sonol.ity and have bee.~ found Valuable for use in schools and clinics. • 

The California Test of Mental Maturity, Short Form, was given on 
. both pre-test and re-test, since no alternate form was available. No 

work. has be eli done ~.n the re~test reli~"bi!ity of this test. The pub· 
lishCrs state in their literature that evidence which they hove suggests 
thot.there seems to be no learning foetor on a repeat test even when 
Qiven Within a few months Of. the fir~ I test, unless. the subjects hove 
had ~·n opportunity. to study the test in the meantime or arc· given · 

special instructior~s. ~iaturally, no student had access to the res!. 
They .,.;ere not informed that they ·would be re-tested on the scme 

form. Some practice e_ffect probably occurred, and for that reason 

.Qains of less than five IQ points ore n~t significant. 

However, the high proportion of gains as compared with losses, as 
·well as the frequency of. gains abov~ five points,· and -even cboye 

. ten points, suggests that a lE-arning factor would not account for the 

total picture of gains. But it must be recognized that, due to the 

lack of adequate re 4 test statistics or a control group, the figures and 

graphs quoted on the ·Calif0rr1io Test of Mental Maturity. ore only 
suggesti~e ·and can in no woy .. be conSidered conclusive. 

•restS were given by G. Southon, Ptythomctrist, ~ndcr th~ dir~<lion of D. lbonez, rh.D·. 

' : . 
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The practice effect on· objective personality. tests can· be considered 
negligible. A person who has insight into the test questions and 
wishes to falsify his answers may, of course, do so". VIe feel thut 
there was less incentive for o'Jr subjects to ovcrcvo.luole themselves 
than would be the _case when such tests ore used, as they commonly 
ore used, for scrcc11ing in industry and eduCational organizations. 
By the some tok~n, there was less incentive for them to falsify the 
re-tcs!s than the pre-tests, since the first tests were· us~d for screen
ing, o,,d the lost simply as a check. Thus, gains on the three tests 
of pcrson:olity can be ~onsidered valid within the limits of vc..!idity 
of any objective test of personality. 

The findings from the intelligence testing are illustrated in Figure 1.: 
Several points should be noted. In the first place, the graph is o 
summary of the ·number of points of gain <:~nd loss in IQ scores, and 
not of the IQ scores th~mse!ves. The heavy horizonto! bar that. 
cx.tcnds across the chart,· separating the points of gain from the 
points uf loss, represents th.c IQ score of ea~h subject at the time ~f 
the first lt!sting. The points of gain or Joss on re-testing ore indicated 
by means of str.:~ight lines perpendicular ·to the horizontal bar, each· 
vertical ltne representing a single case. The vertical lines that ex.tend 
upwards from the middle bar indicate by their height the number of 
points gained in IQ, while those that extend below the bar indicate· 
the number of points of loss in IQ. 

The total numbef of cases is 88, and the time-span bet....:een t~st and. 
re-test was approximately four weeks. The group was not only un
selected, but also to a high degree heterog{;-nous. It comprised 
persons ranging in age from 22 to 66 years and of both sexes of 
which 59 were moles and 29 females.· Comparison of the test results 
show 4 cases with no change in JQ on the re-test, only 6 showing 
loss, while 78 showed IQ gain. Whereas the maximum loss is on:y 
9 points between tests, the maxiniu_m gain is as high as 26 po~nts. 

·It will be noted that, Percen~cgewise, 4_% of the 88 cases showed no 
change in 10, and 24% fell within the iimits of .expected variation 

' ( + or :...._ 5 points). Beyond these, 2 %, showed. a signifiCa~t loss and 
70% showed a significant gain. In terms of points of·gain, 42"/., 
showed o gain of 6-10 points; 18% ·showed a gain of 11-15 points; 
4 '% showed a gain of .16-20 points; and 6% showed a gain of over 

. · 20 points. •. 

"'A t-le~l of the dincrence of the means on pre-te~l and re·tc~t gravps yieids o t of 
7.39 si9nificanl ot the I% level of confidence. If !he onumption is mode tho! 

·"normal variation of meon1 on tcsl·re·lesl performance is .5 points (which is qves· 
lionoble) the !-score. h significant ol the 5% level. 

'· 

' GJry ti OH r, U n • r,.c,llA f.>-, ... .... ~ •. -.. •~t- ., 
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The personality, men~ol health and temperament comparisons show,. 

in most of the factors invo!ved, o similar trend toward significant 
improvement on retesting. In some cases the improvement is not . 

marked, while in others there is no change at all, but the over-all_ 
picture, nevertheless. is one of unmistokeoble shift in the direction of 

optimum odiustm~nt for the entire group. 

In Figure 2, the Personality compOnents ore, in each case; represented 

by two lines, the broken line for the first test results and the solid 
'·nne for the retesting. For each component, the line extends to the 

poin't on the scale while marks. the median percentile score ot the 

group. In a generol way, the median may be referred to as the 

middle score of a set of scores arranged in rank order. The total 

number of cases is 76. 

. i,· It con be seen that' in nearly all components the group _median on 
the re-test is at o considerably higher pOint then that shown for the 
pre-test. Note especially how all t~e categories classified under .the 

general heading "Social Adiustment" ore at median positions on the-
. · re-test line well above any point on the pre-test line. For example, 

in one category "Community Relations" the re-test median of 85 
represents o gain of 55 percentile 'points above the pre-test median 

of 30, 

In mental health, the improvement trend on re-testing is illustrated 
in Figure 3. The median Percentile ·position .is again used in each 

category for comparison between tests: The Total Score ·point, which 

is c summation of :he results of oll'sub-divisions Of the test, shows on 
the re-test a 15-percentile point gain over the first test ~esulfs, and 

~gain the median score of the group on the re-test is well above the 

.-·_median score on the pre-test in most categories . 

]1, 

. So for we ho-ve been considering comparisons between tests on the 

basis of median percentile scores. Another way of making the com
parison is to usc O\·eroges. This method and its results ore il!ustroled 

in Figures 4, 5, ond 6. The first two refer to the personality ond 
mental health tests respectively, while the third illustrates the findings 

f~om the Johnson Temperament Analysis, express~d- in o~eroges. 
The personality and mental health diagrams· require little comment 

here, since the general picture is similar to the findings already dis

cussed above. 
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I~ should be noted that. the t~m~e~ome,nt s·C~Ie provid~~- ~~;ing~- .for 
nine djfr,~rcnt traits. Reference to Figure 6 shows_ that the group o·f -
73 cmcs improved in temperamental characteristics on the re-tesl in_ 
all ni:;e traits. Note the manner in which the solid line, _which repre
sents the re-test _averages, cuts across the broken line _which stci1ds 
for the overogc-i sCores of the group on the pre--test. It is desirable 

'·that the scores on the first four traits listed at the left a·f the profile 
be higher end that the lost four traits be !ower in score-value. That 
is, high scores· on the first four traits represent a good adjuStment 
and warm intcrpC"rsonal r<::!la~ionshJps, while low scores on _the lost 

. four trails indi~atl~ good cdjus~mcnt, cspecioily emotional stability. 
On lhe re-t-est, the group overage is higher on the.first four traits 
then on the pre-test; and lower on the last four :roils than on thC 
pre-test. Thus, the group 5hows on increase in the traits of sympathy, 
cordic!ity, cclivitY cr.d se!f-:-nastcry, and shows o decrease. in the 
trails d~sig~cted dc:prcssi·,c, criticcl, nervous ar.d subjective. The 
a·:cr~ge score or. agg~csion did not change much. ·n~is is interesting 
in vi::w of the f~ct that aggressiveness is neither dcsirob!c nor un· 
dcsi1(.;ble in itseif, unless extreme in either direction. Its interp.re:a~. 
tion ir: a personality pict_ure depends upon its relationship to· other. 
trait.;, and in a consleHotion of desirable traits, aggressiveness is o 

. va!t.:~bie C"S~et. . 

Thus it con be seen that there is a definite trend in the direction of 
higher intellectual ability mid greater personal and social adjustment 
in the groups Under consideration as a result of dianetic 'proce:;si:.g 
received incident to training. That such improvement should be re
flected in ~he teSt results is also significant, since it_ suggests a way 
of objectively testing the claims of dianetics by means of outside, 
disinterested and impersonal sources.· 

It is trUe that in ihe present study no control group was. used and 
also true that various factors have entert:d which would be held 
constant, minimized or eliminated altogether under proper exp~ri
mentol controls. Yet it_,. must be granted, within the limitations 
mentioned, that the general finding of consistent imProvement for 
the groups tested does signi-fy something more than . o chance· 
happening, and is of moment for persons interested in dianctics and 

_its potentialities for the good of oil mankind. 

· individuc;l profile records 

I 
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Fi~urcs 7: 8,· 9, 10, and 11. sho-w t~e indi~i~u-~1- pr~file rC·~~r~s of 
five of the students included in the main sample. These are pre~ 
scnted as examples of improvement in individuals, as a supplement 
to the summary grophs. They arc ·self-explanatory. 
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ill(lit:idrwl profiles on the Minnesota multiphasic 
personality inventory 

Although the· California Test of Personality, the California Mental 
Health Analysis, ond the Johnson TemPerament Analysis were .used 
in t~c s~udent sc/eening program at its initiation .in los Angeles, it 
is fell t~ot these tests hove not had as wide o use nor arc they as 
wcll-kncwm as other personality tests available. Consequently, the 
Minncsc-fo Multiphasic Personality lnv'entory is· used in the present 
battery for student screening in los Angeles and in Elizabeth. It 
is also gi.ven, among other tests, to pre-clears entering for processing. 

.The relctiv~ invalidity of any objective test in estir.1ation of person
ality fo<:lors is well recognized. But the ease and rapidity of ad
minislration as compared with the projecti·. c tests makes them more 
acceptable in any large-scale program of testing 'or screening. For 
this t£'aton, they are used constantly throughout the industrial and 
ed:.:~cli"na! systems of the ·country. V/hile- recognizing their de-

.- 'ficiel"tiel, the Foundation uses them as a rough indi-cation· of per-· 
: sqnc!;:y trends,. and they are presented as such .. In addition, the 
A\in~'.:!>Ot'J Multiphasic has been found very helpful to auditors .in· 
dicr.c-tic diagnosis, when an item analysis of the test is used. The 

, , : · · ... ·· stcter..er.ts included in the test come very close to many engramic 
phro{~s that ore common in our society, and a· detailed study of 
tes~ •·!Sponses, without consideration of the profile has' been. found 
high:t interesting in the light of dionetic theory. 
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Two profiles,' before and after testing ore presented, merely as on 
· inter~s~ing indication of the effect of only ~ few hours o.f processing 
on u-;.t perforr:1ance. 

Co~e 920 l-The Pre-clear was on applicant for the profe~sionol 
coune, a woman, single, cge 24. H_er original ·apPI!cation·for en· 
tran:.e into the· course was reiected due, in port, to the trends noted 
On tie Minnesota Multiphasic Profile, specifically the high scores on·· 
the Hypomania and Paranoia scales, in combination with the high 
SCO~: on ~he Psychopathic Deviate scale. These findi.ngs led to a 
clin"r.-al interview, and it was felt that the applicant was so emotionally 

- uns"t:ble as to be a liability in the professional cours~ at that time. 
She was asked to continue her processi~g and to apply again when 
she felt s.he hod made. some improvemen~ .. 

Five weCks oft.er the. d. ate of the fi~st. test; sh~ ~eturned to the. Found~-·'. 
tion to ~e-apply, and was re-tested at that time. In the interim she 
hoO had fifteen hours of processing, and had disch.Orged grief on 

thr.te incidents; 
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As the accompanying chCrt shows, Figure 12, there was co.nsideroblc 
improvement in test pc~,f~Hmance. Hovn:;-·(er, l~c overall pattern we~ 
preserved, suggesting that· the basic personality picture hod not 
choOged, but rather theft extremes in behaviour had been modified . . . 
The score on· the PsychOpathic Deviate scale changed least of those 

·that were originally. o~ove normal limits. This is to be expcct·::d, 
since the traits measured on this scale seem to be least susceptible 
to change. The- tes! fin'2ings were compatible with the clinical inter
view, in which the prc-~!ear cppeored to have gained considerably 
in· emotional stability, a·nd she was accepted into the course where 
her reco~d was good. , 

The Validity (f--score) Ond lie Sco.res, which or~ Used on this test 
to give o rough indicoli_':m of the subject's understanding of the test 
and his tcnrielicy to o,_.,er-eva!uate his behaviour in the direction of 
socially clccepted behaYic.ur, were well within normal .limits on both 
test end re-test. . 

Case 120S L-The pre.,_Cicar~is-o woman, married, 4l.yeors ·of age. 
She entere"d the Fownd)J!ion for one week of intensive processing. 
On entrance her test pOtter;\ on the Minnesota Mul.'iphosic as shown 
in Figure 13, showed ex'treme devic~ion into !he severely rn'otcdjustcd 
range on the f:iypomariia, Schizophrenia, Psychosthenia, Paranoia,. 
Psychopathic: Deviate, Hysteria, Depression and ·Hypochondriasis 
scales. Such o picture suggests nlolodiustmcnl of psychotic degree. 
I~ is somewhat mitigated by the feet that the F-score was also abov~ 
·no~mol 'limits, .indicotin9 that thcr~ was some degree of misunc!er-

. standing or of 'wilful miss~otement. But persons showing very high . 
scores on other scales ore expected to score high on the F-sc:ole. 
So the ·high F-score would not invalidate the full pict'ure of aber
ration suggested, thot . .r'gh it does indicate that- cau~ion should be 

. used ~n interpreting the prOfile. 

The pre-clear received 36 hours of dianctic processing, during which 
a large. amount of grief wos discharged and five engrams were 
reduced . 

. ·The re-test, ·as con be seen, resulted in a profile that was entirely 
·within normal limits, in'duding the lie and Validity scores. 

· : Of ~ther pre.-dears tested· with the Minnesota Multiphasic, ~orne 
show. less -:hange thor. the two presented, and some show as much. 
These two are not pr€:'scnted as conclusive evidence, but rather OS on 
i~tcresting sOmple of the records on hand at the Foundation. Tests 
were given, of· c·ourse, under standard conditions. 
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: . report of a· ·typical case history 
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.In order tO ocqu.oin! readers with dionetic methods and results in a 
sp;;;:ific case, the following brief case history is pre-sented. 

Case 1014 l-The pre-clear is 31 -years old, 0 ._.;oman,. married: 
Before prOcessing she showed evidence of serious emotional in: 
-stability, periods \of depression; :;evere anxiety. Her gestures were 
jerky and erratic. Concentration and attention were poor. Verbali
zations were frequently irrelevant and excessive. Affect was ~n
oppropricte and she showed marked excitability. In her interper
sonal relationships, her marital relations particularly were unhappy 
and marred by frcq1Jcnt, viol_ent quarrels.· . 

On the Wechs_ler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale, Form 1• she achieved 
o Verbal 10 of 111, o Performance 10 of 111, ond a Full Scale 
IQ of 110. The scalier between Subtesh was wide, averaging 3.0 
points away from the Vocabulary Score. • •. Such a scatter pattern 
suggests that the pre·clcar's mental abiliiics were no~ wcll·balcnced, 
and the particular subtests in which she ~chicvcd the lowest scores·· 
sug;est that her ability to. concentrate. and to form abstract concepts 
wos blocked. • • • 

· ·sh~ was given .85 hOurs. of proces;i~g by o .profCssio~a·l·oud.itor, ~·~er .· 
a period of one month. During this time 46. engrams Were contacted 
and reduced or dcintensificd. Most of. the incidents contacted had 
occurred in the. prenatal orca·, and the majority of these occurred 
during the first month of life .. Two late life incidents were run, on~ 
of them o major operation. Short incidents leading up. to birth were 
contacted, but birth itself was not run. Some grief was discharged, 
but fluent discharge of' grief was inhibited by engrams containing·· 
apathy phrases and ally com.putations which had nC't. yCt been 
reduced. · · 

The content of the engrams feduced demonsrroted on emotionally 
unstable relationship between the pre-clear's mother and father. 
Constant repetition by' her mother. of such phrases as "There isn't 
any feeling any more", ·•1 don't want it," "There's nothing left any 
more," "It's oil gone," "Everything's so different," "I'm not myself 
any more,"· "leave me alone," and so on seemed to hove caused 
the pre·clear's expressed feelings of insecurity and anxiety in· her 
marital situation, including feelings of coldness towar·d her husband. 
This syn.drome gradually decreased cs engram after engram with 
such content was run. · · · 

"Te~ting wos done by o psyd:ometrist licensed in the Stole of Colifornio under 
standard tes!ing conditions os de~cribed by Wectuler in the testing manvel, The 

· Meo{vrement of Adult Intelligence Wechsler, D.; Baltimore, 1944. 
• 'Specif1c deviations were: Arithmetic, -7:. Similarities, -5; Pic!vre Completion, 
-5; Digit Symbol, --4. · 
• • "lndicotions. of the significante ·of the ~colter poNern, and of special abilities 
1uggested by the performance on specific:: svbteth hove been reported by Wechsler, 
D .. Ibid; and Rapoport, 0., Oiognoslic Clinical Testing Volume I, Chicago, 1945, 
whose studies hove been followed in interpretotion of lest scalier.. · 
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.The reduction of many fight scenes, in most of which her father Was 
rejected hysterically by h~r ~other further increased the pre-clear's 
ability to handle her own ~oritol situation. As processing continued, 
t~e pre-clear's otlitude toWard her mother, which hod been one of 
fear and hatred, becomci warmer and more understanding. This 

. change demorlstrotcs the fad, observed often in proce$sing, that 
·as engrams ore reduced, hostility towo.rd the family Cisoppcars, in 
spite· of the fact that t:1e pre-clear discovers somewhat unpleasant 
facts about his family. · 

·.Although the pre-clear· often entered a session with a feeling of 
apathy, grief or angry ·restlessness, siTe contacted the engram or 

. engrom'i underlying the emotional distress during the session and 
left the session in a high tone, feeling much be!ter oboul herself 
and her life situation. In each case, the engram or engrams reduced 
were directly related to the pre-clear's feeling and verbal expression 

·as she enlercd. the sessiOn, both in content and in phraseology. 
·Literal dramatization. of engrams during restimu!otion was demon
. Strafed again and again during the Course of processing. 

·After the 85 hours of prO~cssing, the prc·cleor was obscrvedly more 
relaxed and at case, her ~motio,nal Stability had rnor~edly increos~d. 

·. she was obl.e to handle ~cr inorital ~ituot.ion rationally and calmly. 
Her behaviour showed an Obsence of the tension and erratic gestures 
and verbalizations that hod been present. Concenlrolion and at·· 
tention were better. Affect was appropriate, verbo!izotions no longer 
irrelevant or excessive, cxcitobility decrcas.C'd. 

. A re-test on the Wechsler-BclleVue Intelligence Scale, Form II showed 
a Verbal /Q of 113, o rise of 2 points; a Performance 10 of 118, a 
rise of 7 points; and a Full Scale 10 of 119, a rise of 9 points. In 
addition, the scatter frOm the Vocabulary Score was only 2.2 
average, and only the Arithmetic and Picture Completion Scores • 

· still de\'iated significantly, though not so much as ~hey hod on the 
first test. Vocabulary Score,· incider.tolly, was exac~ly the some 
o~ pre-test and re-tes~,. 13. 

. SuCh improvements should, of c~urse, be· checked over ·o. longer 
period of time. Still, they suggest that a: least temporary relief 
resulted from dianetic processing. These improvements were noted 
in spite of the fads that 0.) no engrams. hod been erased, (all con
tacted were reduced or d~intensiiied); b.) basic apathy engrams had 
not been contacted; and c.) the pre·deor was s:ill unable to dis
charge grief effectively dUe to th~·blockS caused by the remaining 
a~ofhy engrams and oilY computations.~ 

Processing is continuing on 
reported at o later dote. 

"Specific deviations: Arithmetic, 

this pre·clear~ and further results will be 

. ! 
-4; Pictu1e 

I . 
ca:mpretion. -5. 
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Case No. 10 I SA 
June 9th, I 950 
Radiographic examine-

. tion shows a large cafcer
cus deposit in the region 
of the subcromial bursa
on the right side. 

·case No. 1 0 I SA 
November 24th, 1950 
Radiographic ex.omina
atioh shows a marked 
absorp:ion of the sub
cromiol bi.Jrsa on_the right 
side. 
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report of mediwl case histories 

Physicians interested in'Oianctics generally desire that several months 

of observation follow fhc rel('ase of a psychosomatic "illness" by 
· dianetic processing, before thC ccse con be pronounced secure a:1d 

the results Permanent. ··In concurring with this desire, dianctics will

ingly suspends the re1~($sc of results during such o period on a lor9e 

number of cases whic~ have been processed and which hove se· 
I . 

cured a. good release af.'ld apparent recovery from a ,psychos-omatic 

illness as a result of Processing. 

The following cases or~ only th~se Which have had on ad~quot~ 
. waiting period to deter.fnine whether of not processing has pe_rma

nenfly relieved a psychOsomatic condition . 

··Three cases follow whic'ri have been prOnounced freed of psychoso

matic i11ncss by physicidns. Appended cftcr these is o list of cases. 

which have been vo!id6ted by· medi~al examination.·' Originals of 

the mediCaf exo~inaticins · arid. radiology with certifications ore. 

available for inspectio_n ·at the fou~dation by physicians and other 

. qualified persons . 

•.,_;., 

Case 1018A .. D. 1. {Se~ X-ray plates.} Extract of original medical 

exami,n~tion~ June 9, 1950: "Radiographic examination of ·your 

patient, D .. _)., .shows a Iorge ~alcoreous deposit in the regia'!· of 

the subcromiol bursa, on .the right side." D. J. then received same· 

fifty hOurs of dianetic Processing end engrams were discovered 

relating· to her righ! shoulder. These engrams \vere properly reducP.d . 

On October 24, 1950, another medical examination was mode and· 

·the physicic:n certified: "-Examination .of .the shoulder_ clrea revealed 

a minimal amount of co!cif.c sireaking in the region of th~ right 

~houlder joint capsule." On Noverrlber 24, 19 50, another physician 

examined this·: patient and certified:_ "Radiographic examination of 

your patient, D: J., shows o marked absorp~ion of the subcromia! 

bursa an the right side.'' The patient, after dianetic processing was 

.... freed from pain in this area in addition to the X-ray evidence of the 
~ reductio~ of the. bursitis. Prio~ to _a diane tic processing session on· 

1 September 29, 1 '?50, D. J. was unable to lift ~he affected arm and 

) was in considc_rablc pain .. During this session the pain morked

jly decreased and full usC of the arm wa~· immediately regained. 
I . 
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C.csc 1019: W. B. A p.hysici~n's ·e~omination .prior to processing 

was as fo1bws: ···s!~od pressure: 140/90. PU!s~: 86. Exp;essiorl.css 

facies; sclerae dull and sligh!ly .icteric: Tongve sligf:t!y reddened 

and smoo:h. Chest clean. Hea(t rapid, no murmurs. Abdomen

no mosses or tenderness. live~ edge palpable abOut one finger's 
breadth bdow costal margin, soft, not opprently ciirhotic. Ncuro

logkol: medium\ tremor; modc~afely alexic gait, c~pccially after 

·. si!ti:-~g for 1cme \irnc-Rhomberg cqt.:ivocol-lcndon rcilcxcs absent. 

11,\PRESSimJ, CHRONIC ALCOHOliSM. AVITM.\INOSIS. POLY
NEUROTIC. POSSIBLE HEPATIS." The patient wos then given whot 
is known os in!e01siVe diancti~ processing, thirty-siX hours in one 
we.<:"·k al !he Fmrndotion. No ot,her :rcatmcnf of any kind was given. 

On Noy-;mb!!r 14, 1950, o physician examined this patient and 

certif~<~d o~ foi!Ow5: "On Oc:obcr 3, 1950, I C>xamined W. B. at 

~is reques!. His !='hysical examination was entirely normal. His blood 

pressure was within normal limits; his heart and lungs were clear.-·· 
fhe neurological examination was entirely within nOrmal limits; .. 

.his. scnsori•.:m was intact and his affect was appropriate. The. re-
flexes were physiological; the cranial nerves intact and no motor or 

scnso;y abnormalities." The condition of this patient has rcm:inCd 

constc.nt in its improvement. He has had no lapse into alcoholism 

and has yet been able to drink soCially,· according !o his associates. 
Engrc>:i:5 relating to alcoholism were apparently the sole cause of 

his c1.:-oholism. 

Cose l 030A. R. L According to service records, tf.is case, as 

.:crlifie.d by physicians and X-roys, ~as suffering from a duodenal 

ulcer t:~nd myopic astigmatism.· In 1948 his. condition was reaffirm~d 

by fL'r.'her medical exOmination and X-roys. la.ter that year he was 
procc1scd by dionetic techniques until he had achieved a release, 

· muny engrams being contacted which accounted for his physical 

condl'i'on. late in 1949 a medical examination showed him to be 
free from all duodenal scar tissue and that his vision ha·d returned 

to normal 120/20, 20/201 .. In Decem be; of 1950 o medical ex
o.minction demonstrated that he had continued in this good health 

de.:;p')~ the fact that many clements had ente~ed hi~ envir.onment 

whicA would hove been expected to cause sever~ nervous strain. 

foi(OHing is a li~t of cmes in the process of being compiled: 

I 
1. 

I 

I,. 
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. listing ofca;e hi.~toFies as of December the 6th, 1 Y50 

Co5e · 
No. 

1004 
1007 
1008 

1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 

1019 
1020. 
1051 

1052 

1053 
1054 
1055 
1056 

1065 
1066 
1067 

'1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 

KEY 

,. ·, 

Aberration· 

'ldcopathic epi!ep~y 
Manic-depressive 
Hetero."sc xuo!ity, homo·scxuol drive 

predominant 

Progressive myopi·a 

Alcoholism, hyper~r:onsion 
Asthma 

Progressive bi-lot0rai dcafnes5 
Right sub-deltoid: bursitis, cervical 
osteo-arthritis, migraine syndrome,· 

post-operative thYroid complications 
·Ncar·sig htcdncss 

COtatonic, schizophrc.nic .tendencies 
Chronic headache-, backache; chron

ic indigestiOn; cOnstant fatigue 

Dypsomania, · asthma, speech dif~~·.· 
fku!ties (stuttered: fatigue 

Hallucinations 
· General apathy 

.HaiiL•ciriotions, a!locks of panic 
Hypochondria·, anxiety _c-:>mplcx, se;

uol frigidity 
Chronic colitis 
Migraine syndrome· 

. Psychogenic sleep command 

Duodenal ulcer 

Duodenal ulcer 

Overt homosexuality 
Arthritic patella 

Chronic. colitis 

+ Ccuc hi5tory in Proccu of being written 

0 Case hhtory written in completed monv5cripl form 

lJ. Co5e hi~tory write-up ho!ted until co!c ho~ 5ert!ed 

Degree of 
Release 

Effective 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Portio! 
Complete 

Undetermined 
Partial 

Complete 

Complete 

Progressive 

Complete 

Non-measurable 

Portio! 
None· 

None 
Partial 

Doubtful 
Complete 
Comple~c · 

Indicated 

Indicated 
Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Koy 

D. 
L 
~ 

+ 
!:-· . 

6 
0 

+ 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

!c. 
+ 
0 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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reporl.~ of experiments all(! case records 
The lound~tion is engaged.in a series ~f co.n!rolied ~X:peri.mcnts on 
dicnt"tic technique and theory and is continuing With the collection 
of c:;::se histories. This material will be published in book form as 
soor.- as possible. The present paper repres~nts o preliminary report 
upo:; samples ~f\ the ~eta gathered for the larger study. 

the uscfullless of diarwtics 
Since- publication of Dionctics, per'sons with widely varying types of 
psyd;.osomotic, psychological and physical abnormalities have shown. 
mor~.ed improvement. A few cases, demonstrating what dianeticists 
refe:- to a~ superchargC'd circuitry, have shown slight 19 moderate 
imp:ovement. These cases ore under extreme tension due to ex
tended chronic rage, fear or despair reactions, and progress is 
slower than with the usual case since memory is severely. occluded 
even for recent inno.cuous events. 

lh addition to individuals showing definite nbnorrTiolities, Whose · 
improvement con be dearly demonstrated through the usual medical 
and psychiatric examinations, many persons whose· health and ad
ju.str.:ent were well within normal limits have experienced on increase 
in efficiency, creativity and general wel!-being afte.- twenty or more 
hours of dione!k processing. 

A large percentage of reports of improvement in definite abnormal 
conditions as well as in sO-called normal cases have come in to the 
Founda~ion from non-professional auditors who have hod no more 
training in dianetics than reading the .book or studying in a non-

.. ·.· professional cours·e. One of the great advantages of dianetics is· 
,: · that any i:1telli~cnt person can audit, and no harm.·can be._done. 

33 

An unskilled auditor may not be able to Occomplish much with t1 

severely occluded case, but he can do Jlttle permaner.t damage. 
Beyond making his pre-clear slightly uncomfortable for a few days 
by restimulating on engram without reducing it, a poor .o~ditor will 
simply accomplish nothing. Any discomfort experienced under these· 
conditions would be no worse than the pre-clear normally expcricnce::s. 
when an engram is restimu[oted in his ordinary day-by-day !!ving. 
It should be "noted, however, that crimincl usc of the basic tenets 
of. dianctics con produce psychotic breaks. 

One of ·the most specfacuiar results of dianetic. technique can be 
seen in the "assist". Dianeticists usc this term to refer to shOrt runs 

. ~ivcn immediately after injuries or Op::!rolions for the purpose of 
removing the oScrro!ivc cfTcct of the period of pain and uncon

·sciousncss. An msist on minor injuries con be run quickly. \Vhcn 

,. 
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!, 
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this technique is us-:::d, h~Taling is much more rapid than. under or
dinary conditions, and th_e shock and other post-injury effects ore · 
effectively reduced. 

Although people workirig in dianetics usc the assist constantly 
whenever minor injuries o"ccur, or when friends ore involved in mcjor 
accidents 'or operations, ~o controlled study has been completed on 
the effects of the techniquC as yet. However, such a study is cur
rently under way and vril! be reported as soon as it is complete. 

Oionetics can also be apPlied os immediate olleviotion of rcstiinu/a." 
tion. Emotional upsets, n:CrvoUs strain, tension, and other aberrated 
symptoms appearing in most of us during the course of daily living 
con be relieved or removCd temporarily by rapid, efficient techniques 
requiring only a few minCtes of time. Such work: i~ done constantly 
by dioneticists on themsc!~es and on their friends. These techniques 
hove been found to be highly useful in personnel work, in relieving 
restimulotion in employe'cs. Companies who have instituted svch 
programs, carried out b)' competent auditors, have seen a rapid 
improvement in their efficiency of ·Operation end in employee 
relations. · 

conclusion· 
·. 

The foundation presents !his report Os a brief ~urvey of some of the 
work done by ~he Foundo.tion during its f1rsf·six months of operation. 

Obviously, research in the field of psychotherapy, ~nd cspeciol!y 
in such a brood field ~s dionetio, requires time a:1d careful, thoroUgh 
planning. Studies measuring clinical impro'lemc:"lt ore usually ex
tended not over months, but over years. Even though a pre-clear 
himself can give a glowing subjccti ... ·c report, and though change in 
his abilities and behaviour is. cosily seen by friends and family, it 
is difficult .to measure adequately improvement in psychological dis-. 
orders. A great deal more work needs to be done in this direction, 

·and th~ Foundation is proceeding· with if as rapidly os possible. 

We in the Foundation urge scicntists·in all fields, particularly !hose 
working in biology and the social sciences, to test dionetic theory 
and technique in their own laboratories and under their own con
trolled conditionS. Psychologists, psychiatrists, physicians, physio!o

. gists, neurologists, sociologists, biologists and other scientists con con
tribute valuable assistance to diarictics, even while carrying on cur
rent and planned proiects of their own. Dianeticists arc eager to 
cooperate with any worker who would like to test or explore dic
netics. Dianctic theory and technique can be applied in many orcas, 
onU it seems" to offer pregnant possibilities for new ideas and fur
ther d~veloprnent even in such seemingly unrelated fields as ncu
·ro!ogy end politics. · 

.. . 
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\Ve- wish to· thank those scientists and· institutions who hove already · 
participated in dionctic research and have applied it in. their own. 
fields. They hov-e_ been of great assistance to. the Foundation and 
to the science of dionetics. 

A!> soon as possible a bulletin will be issued suggesting possible lines 
of research and possible uses. of dianctics in stondOrd research, and 
outlining plans for experimental work. It will be sent to. anyone who 
w::>uld .like to sec it. The Foundation is eager to send professiono' 
auditors with adequate prcvio~s training in various scientific fields 
to any hospital_, clinic, school, industry or other organization to. help:. 
outline plans for research. Of course, there will be no charge fo.r 

· such information or cooperation. · 

The Foundation will ols·o be glad to assist any organization in selling 
up a constructive program for the application of dionetics to its own 

porticu:o~ ~eeds. 

Non· professional auditors. oil over the country con offer invaluable 
aid to the FoL•ndotion by sending in case histories and notes on their 
work in dione~ics. Independent groups existing in many cities hove 
already mode excellent contributions to dianetics in disseminating 
informotiorl about it, helping peo-ple· to find _co-auditors, and _sub-. 
milling notes tq the Foundation. -We wish to thank sincerely all those 
people who hove done such work. . 

The Foundali~n has no intention of monopolising diane:ics for finon~ 
cicl or any otber gain. Rother it desires to become a _coordinating 
center for work that will be done outside of it. It stands ready to 
assist orgoni:ations and individual~ in any wOy possible .in the furthe"r 
development of dionetics, while extendin-g and carrying forward its 
present research and training programs. 

We who arc working with dicnetics ho-.:e seen so much of what it 
con do and hove become so enthusiastic about its effects and pos
sibililie~ that it is difficult to· moderate our statements about it or . 
·our exp;essioru of ~agerness to see it develoP further. \Ve hop~ that 
more and-more people, from all fle!ds, will ioin us in our exploration 

and our work. 

If you would EKe to receiVe. the Bulletin on Plans for ExperimCntal 

Work, or other publications· of the Found'?tion, please send your 

nome and address tO: Research Division, Hubbard Dionetic Research 

. foundation~ 2600 South HoovCr, los Angeles, Californio. 

' 
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_ dianclic _.groups·. 

Dianctic groups hovC bC·comc one of t'he most important foc!_ors in 
the spread of dianctics, Ore the keystones of the dionctic structure,· 
the organizations which best connect the Foundation and the indi· 
vidual auditors .. Throusih · dianetic study groups the Foundation 

·posses on to o!l avditoh the latest improved dionetic ·techniques 
and, by furnishing the 9roups with proper program materials for 
presentation to their members, the Foundation can help hundreds of 
thousands of individuals ·to do good dianetic auditing. It is by the 
success of these thouso~ds of auditing teams that the success of 
dionetics must be finall~ determined. !I is through them !hot the 
Hubbard Dionetic ResearCh Foundations were mode possible. It is by 
them that m'Jst of the "i-eleascs'_' and ,"clears" must be produced . 

A bo~k!ct, "OrganizatiOh of bicnCtic Groups. and Centers," sets 
forth the methods of group orgonizatio"n which have been SL•cccss

·ful!y used and the ways ih which the Foundation works with and cids 
· dianetic groups .. The b~oklet ··'":"ill be furni;hed those wishing !o 
organize dianelic grou;::>s. A Coo.rdinator of Group Activities has 
been apP.ointed to work With groups ·an_d hc!p solve their problems. 

The Foundation furnishes groL•ps ;..,.ith material. for weekly programs 
on. dianetics. This program materia! enop!es the group to present 
weekly lessons in dioneiic processing an-Cr consists of theory plus 
demonstrations. The programs ore presented by the dionclic groups 
themselves and represent the most effective methods we hove yet 
found to teach good dianetic processing. Y../e believe that with 

·_their help everyone interested in diancrics con be taught to be goOd 
auditors, and the achievement of releases and clears greatly $pccdcd. 
This material will be available io individuc!s if they ore too far from· 

·o Dicnetic group to offi!io:_e With such a group. 

It is plon~e_d to issue soo·n the monthly DI_ANETICS MAGAZINE, which 
·will toke to those interested the news of dionetics ·and dionctic 
organizations all over the world or.d will cOrry articles on o!! phases 
of dianetics ·and dionelic processing. · 

If you would like to organize a dianctic study group in your com
munity, would like· to gel in touch with the grOLIP nccrcsl you or .jf 
you ore interested !n knowing more about the Dionctics magazine, 

. Write to the: 

Coordinator of GrOup Activi~ics. 

Hubbard Dicmeti' Research Foundation 
2600 South Hoover 
los Angeles, Cclifornio 

·II 
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CURRENT AND FUTUP.E PUBLICATIONS 

Current: 

OIANET!CS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH. By l. Ron Hvbb:>rd. Hermitage 
House. Order froa !he foundation, So~ 502 Elizabeth, New Jersey. This iJ the handbook 
d c!ionetic proceuir1g. 452 pgs. ($4.00) Discovnis for quonlity purchases. Discounh lo 
proleuionol ond onocicte members. 

i 
THE DIIINETIC Al.'DITOR.l BULLETIN. Publi~hed by the Foundation. Avoiloble only to 
prcfeuionol end Ollcciote members. Six iuues in stock. Bod inues ovoiloble to Os10ciote 
members only. Al.sodote membership fee, $15.00 per yeor. 

PROFESSIONAl lECTURE NOTES OF ·TEN AIJDITOR SCHOOL lECTURES. Given by l. Ron 
Hubbard. Containing various n"'w discoursc!s end procedures os delivereJ in November; 
1951, In brief form. ~equires o knowledge of the le:d. $2.50. 

fOUNOATION PAPERS ANO PAPfRS OF ORGANIZATIONAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
INHRESL The frnlru~tors Protocol. The Protocol of lnten~ive Processin9. Research ProtocoL 
(N:ificoti_on Protocol. The Constitution .of the FovndotiOn. Reorgcni:.otion, etc. A vol· 
voble fvnd of dote for those running groups ord giving protessing. The re~vlts of 
Fovndotion ellperien<e. A booldel. $2.00 per copy. 

CHilD DJANETICS: THE PROCESSING OF CHilDREN. By l, Ron Hvbbord, As rewril!en· 
fro::-1 hi~ leclvrcs by the slo/1, A book. $2.75 per copy. 

THE 1'1\0CESSING OF PSYCHOTICS. By l. Ron Hubbard. As rewrHten from his lectures 
by :he stofi. A boo-.. $2,75 per copy. (A synthesis of lnstilulionol Dianetin). 

GiOUP C'IANETJCS. By L. Ron Hubbard. A~ rewritten from his lectures by. the staR. 
A book . .$2,7.5 per copy. 

DIANETICS: THE EVOLUTION OF A SCIENCE. By l. Ron Hubbard, A reprint of o 
mogc:.ine article. 16,000 words. FiHy cents Per copy, 

DtANOM!:TRY. By L. Ron Hubbard.· A reprint of a mogo:.ine article. Covers the rr.oosure· 
men! of thought. A booklet. Twenty cenh per copy . 

. ESSAYS ON GROUPS, BUSINESS, AND GOVERNMENT. By l. Ron Hubbard, An advanced 
&.."udy of governt:lenh. A booklet. Fifty cenh per copy. 

futu~e' 

ClANETJCS, WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOU. Edited by MorsholJ McCJintod· .. A pocket 
l:cok, 300,000 first printing. Re!eosed lo!o winter, fwenly·five cenh. 

nu; CASE HISTORIES OF DIANETICS. Prepared by the SlotT and ot:hide agencies. The 
•.dido!ion of engrot:lS by psychometric changes, inslollotion of engrams. Proceued cases. 
Duigned as o tell! on e.tperimen!al de~ign on dionetics for the vse of university stotTs 
e 1-d os on oid to the Iaymon in using or.d und-:rstonding dionetics. lo:e spring 1951, 

A~oiloble from the Fou:-~dotion. 

~ BIOGRAPHY OF DIANETICS. By l. Ron Hubbard. lh_e develapmen!s of o lifetime 
..a:-a sources. Avoilob!e from the Foundation. Spring 1951. · 

G~OUP DIANETICS. By l. Ron Hubbard. A !ell! on spedoli~ed cipplicoti6ns lo industry, 

r, rungcnu~nt and no! ions. Summer, 1951. '-

Pricu tvbjcct to change without notice. 
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DIANETICS: THE SCIENCE Of SURVIVAL; Sli!.PllfiED, 
fASTER TECHNIQUES Of DIANETIC p;;oCESSiNG. By 
l. Ron Hubbard. The new, con.lplc-:~ l0)~t. Thr..:~ meth

. ods of processing by. dianetic technique. How to start 
inaccessible cases: How to undo poor auditing rcpid!y. 

The combined refi~ements of ci" year of sludy s'nce the 
issue ~f the first book. Late s'pring, 19 51. /wei fable 
from the foundoiian. IPre-publicc,ticn collectors item 
available february, 1951: au

1

togrophed facsimile of 
original manuscript with .all pr'o~·fs and corrections 1n 
author's hand, $10.00.) 
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